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Welcome
Green shoots are starting to appear everywhere in the  
South West Growth Corridor following the recent federal 
election and changing property market conditions 
including record low interest rates and the bank regulator 
APRA’s proposed plans to relax lending restrictions.

Construction work and Council approvals for registered land continues 
at a rapid pace. The land in Stage 3.1 is now registered, landscaping and 
civil work are complete in Stage 3.2 and civil work in Stage 3.3 is nearing 
completion. RMS has finished the first phase of the Campbelltown 
Road upgrade which includes the opening of the new MacDonald Road 
intersection. Landscapers will also soon start planting thousands of  
native trees in Memorial Forest in Stage 2B.

We are currently finalising contracts to start work on Maxwell Creek Oval, 
which will become a focal point for the community. Project landscape 
architects Place Design Group has interconnected facilities with the  
natural landscape as well as residences to create a green network.

The design combines the latest in high-quality sports facilities with  
new trends in nature play to capture an immersive experience for users. 
At New Breeze we have focused on promoting an outdoors lifestyle to 
encourage conversations amongst the community. The opportunity to  
live between several acres of green open spaces and native bushland  
has captivated many buyers.

A variety of new housing solutions have been released to suit all budgets 
and age demographics including smart living home packages and 
registered quarter acre land lots which are available now to purchase.  
It is also now pleasing to see all age groups from young couples to 
downsizers living collaboratively in the community which has created  
a thriving neighbourhood.

Kind regards,

Eric Li 
Chief Executive Officer 
Dahua Group NSW & QLD (Dahua)



Giant Land Lots 
Several super-sized land parcels ranging from 1,246 sqm to  
1,962 sqm have been released. First home buyers Hasan  
Al-Dhalimy (27) and his wife Nikki McFadden (27) secured  
one of the 1,247 sqm land lots. Hasan said, 

“I have worked in Ingleburn for the past 10 years and 
driven past the New Breeze site for several years to 
watch its progress. A large backyard with plenty of  
open space for the kids to run around plus a big house  
to entertain family and friends was important to us. 

“My office is within a five-minute drive from New 
Breeze. Nikki works across Campbelltown at three  
local schools and can easily access them from Bardia. 
We loved that Bardia Public School, the new Edmondson 
Park Town Centre and Edmondson Park Train Station 
can be accessed by foot. Walkability to key facilities  
and liveability drove our purchasing decision.”

Construction  
About To Start On 
Maxwell Creek Oval 
Later this year, Dahua will start construction on its $7.7 
million Maxwell Creek Oval project in New Breeze which 
spans approximately 12,000 sqm. Maxwell Creek Oval 
includes a large playing oval for cricket and two full-sized 
fields for rugby league and soccer pursuits, nature-based 
play area, flying fox, swings and slides, picnic area, 
shaded BBQ precinct, swing, climbing equipment and  
an amenities building servicing the sports facilities. 

Maxwell Creek Oval will complete the green network at 
New Breeze, linking pedestrians and cyclists with all of 
the sports and recreational facilities.

Artist impression - a bird’s eye view of the Maxwell Creek Oval project

First Residents Move In
Earlier this year, New Breeze welcomed its first 
residents. Pramod Subedi, his wife Karena and daughter 
Priyana were one of the first residents to move into the 
new development.

“To be one of the first residents in a new 
community is exciting. Everything is new –  
our dream home, playgrounds, cycle and bike 
paths, BBQ areas, Edmondson Park Train 
station and the recently upgraded state-of-
the-art Bardia Public School. We can already 
feel a welcoming community vibe and are very 
pleased to be part of it” Pramod said.

Pramod, Karena and daughter Priyana

Hasan Al-Dhalimy, his wife Nikki McFadden and their children

Macarthur FC A-League Newcomers
It’s official – Macarthur FC is the name of the A-League newcomers from Sydney’s south 
west when they enter the competition for the 2020/21 season. Macarthur FC will play 
at Campbelltown Stadium, with its training headquarters to be based at a new Centre of 
Excellence which is currently under construction.



Changing Market 
Conditions Draw  
First Home Buyers

New Hospital 
Equipment For 
The Kids

In recent weeks, New Breeze has witnessed an influx of 
enquiries from first home buyers capitalising on the changing 
market conditions. Suniel Ghimire (30) and Ruby KC (30) 
secured a 250 sqm land parcel.

Suniel said, “As first home buyers, Ruby and I had been 
working very hard for several years to save for our first 
home. A friend living in Edmondson Park introduced 
us to the area. We could immediately see the current 
activity and future potential of the South West Growth 
Corridor and visualised ourselves being part of it.”

The Paediatric Allied Health Department in 
Campbelltown Children’s Hospital has received 
much needed walker equipment, thanks to the 
generous support of Dahua. Thousands of dollars’ 
worth of new equipment was donated including 
a rollator frame, pick-up frame, forearm support 
frame and leckey stander. The equipment will be 
used to assist children post-surgery or children 
requiring ongoing support to complete basic 
functions including sitting with family members  
at the dinner table.

THINGS TO KNOW

Edmondson Park  
Train Station is a short  

400 metre walk

The future Edmondson 
Park Town Centre is 

adjacent to the project

1264 homes will be 
built in New Breeze

Twelve private and public 
schools are located within 

a 15 minute drive

Land prices are  
from $319,900

New Breeze is an  
89 hectare land parcel

Lot sizes start  
at 227 sqm

Suniel and Ruby overlooking their new community

Exclusive Smart Living 
Home Packages
The exclusive smart living home packages in Parkside 
intertwine with the new expansive parks and playgrounds 
across 6.5 hectares. Several also front Maxwell Creek Oval’s 
precinct. Lovers of the outdoors have purchased several of 
these stunning homes. Beautiful architecturally designed 
two and four bed multi-storey compact home designs 
are available. They are functional by design and feature 
private backyards and a gourmet kitchen with Caesar stone 
benchtops and stainless steel-appliances. 

Stunning architecturally designed homes

Walker equipment for the kids



The sales office is located at 77 Bardia Avenue, Bardia. 
Opening hours are from 10am to 5pm seven days a week. 

Visit our friendly sales consultants today or 
call 1300 832 482 to register your interest 
in New Breeze. NEWBREEZE.COM.AU

Bird’s eye view of Campbelltown CBDAerial view of New Breeze at Bardia

Reimagining 
Campbelltown CBD
Campbelltown City Council is currently working 
on a major transformation plan – Reimagining 
Campbelltown CBD which is set to reinvigorate and 
revitalise the area. The bold and ambitious plan 
focuses on great design, building architecture and 
street activation. 

Reimagining will generate new employment and 
investment by attracting and supporting the next 
generation of jobs. It will deliver infrastructure and 
technological connectivity to create Australia’s 
greenest and most sustainable city.

A City on the Rise – 
Campbelltown
Campbelltown, encompassing Bardia is one of 
Australia’s fastest growing cities. According to the  
latest figures from forecast.id the population will grow  
to 275,778 by 2036, which is up over 60 per cent on 
current numbers.

The region’s proximity to Western Sydney International 
(Nancy-Bird Walton) Airport (within 30 minutes) will 
give the area a distinct economic advantage to leverage 
off local and international investment opportunities. 
Deloitte Access Economics has estimated the impact 
of the airport on the region’s economy could be up 
to A$15.6 billion, creating up to 19,982 full time 
employment positions for Western Sydney.

Work begins on Western Sydney’s harbour bridge.  
Picture credit: Western Sydney Airport

Western Sydney’s  
Harbour Bridge
Work has ramped up on what has been called Western 
Sydney’s harbour bridge – without the harbour in 
Badgerys Creek, which is welcome news for purchasers in 
the South West Growth Corridor. The 49 metre wide bridge 
is starting to take shape and is part of the realignment of 
Badgerys Creek Road, which is being shifted around 200 
metres to make room for Western Sydney International 
(Nancy-Bird Walton) Airport. A massive 500 tonne crane 
now takes centre stage in Badgerys Creek.


